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A-Cross The World Across The District



Between the 23rd February 
and the 4th May, 420 children 
in 5 of the Braintree Primary 
Schools will have taken 
part in A-Cross The World 
with Sheena. That involves 
preparing a staggering 1530 
Crosses!

A lot of time and resources go 
into making sure this event 
runs smoothly and effectively 
and we are very grateful 
to local business ESco for 
providing us with some of the 
card required for crafting the 
crosses this year.

The children have either 
experienced a whole morning 
session of ATW, exploring 
4 Crosses from different 
countries, or participated in 
weekly lessons.

A-Cross The World Across The District

 We had so much fun at St Andrews school with “A-Cross the World!”
We got our passports stamped in 5 different countries, on 5 different continents, 
‘visited’ Christians in big cities and tiny villages, tried out new languages, dancing, 
songs, and foods from the different countries, learned more about the cross of Jesus 
along the way through Bible stories and craft activities. 
There was a lot to fit in, but it kept things “really fun and exciting!” as the children 
kept saying.  I think one of the best things for me was seeing what one child had 
written on the back of her passport and I pray that it will be something that she and 
her classmates will know deeply throughout the rest of their lives: “God is with you 
wherever you go!”

Delana

We asked Delana what she thought of her first full 
experience of A-Cross The World over in Great Yeldham



What the children said…

Sheena came in to teach us 
about three different countries 
and their crosses. I enjoyed the 
Mexican God’s Eye cross the 
most. It inspired me to do some 
weaving because it was colourful 
and joyful - Sebastian Yr 5

My favourite part 
was painting 
the crosses - St. 
Andrews pupil

For the past three weeks Sheena 
came in to teach us about crosses 
from around the world. We learnt 
about Australia, Mexico and 
France. I enjoyed the Mexican 
weaving the most because it was a 
challenge! - Jayden Yr 5

My favourite part 
was the dancing 
when we went 
to India - St 
Andrews pupil

Sheena came in to teach us about 
three different crosses from around 
the world and what they all represent. 
They symbolise love, joy and unity. 
The cross I enjoyed making the most 
was the Mexican cross because we got 
to use different colours - Annie Yr 5

I will remember 
when God said 
“Remember 
me”

I can see why the 
Mexican cross 
represented joy, it 
was so colourful! - 
Poppy Yr 5

I liked doing the Taize 
Cross because I liked 
the pictures of all the 
different people and 
Jesus in the middle - 
Freya yr 5

The Cross 
encourages 
everyone to believe 
in God - Adam 
yr 3

I learnt that every 
place in the world 
has a different Cross 
because we are all 
different - Albert yr 
3

The Celtic Cross tells 
us that God’s love for 
us never ends and also 
that we can have eternal 
life - Harriet yr 3

I will remember that 
different countries 
remember Jesus in 
different ways - St 
Andrews pupil



DIARY DATES
20th
Lessons - John Ray Junior 
SM

25th
Assembly - Beckers Green 
SM

26th
Assembly - White Court 
SM

27th
Lessons - John Ray Junior 
SM

29th
Assembly - John Ray 
Junior SM
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3rd
Assembly - Hedingham 
MA
Assembly - Lyons Hall SM

4th
Assembly - Hedingham 
MA
Lessons - John Ray Junior 
SM

5th
BACT Leaders’ Prayer 
Meeting MA
Assembly - Hedingham 
MA

6th
Assembly - Hedingham 
MA

9th
Assembly - Notley High 
MA

10th
Team Meeting
Assembly - Notley High 
MA

11th
Assembly - Notley High 
MA

12th
Assembly - Notley High 
MA

13th
Assembly - Notley High 
MA

16th
Assembly - Alec Hunter 
MA
Assembly - Great 
Bradford Infants SM

17th
Assembly - Ramsey MA
Assembly - Alec Hunter 
MA
Assembly - White Court 
SM
Assembly - John Bunyan 
SM

18th
Assembly - Ramsey MA
Assembly- Alec Hunter 
MA
Assembly - Great 
Bradford Junior SM
Assembly - Rayne SM

19th
Assembly - Ramsey MA
Assembly - Alec Hunter 
MA

20th
Assembly - Alec Hunter 
MA

23rd
Assembly - John Bunyan 
SM
Assembly - White Notley 
SM
Assembly - Silver End SM

24th
Assembly - John Bunyan 
SM
Assembly - Bocking SM
Trustee Meeting

25th 
Assembly - St Michael’s 
SM
Assembly - Bocking SM

26th
Assembly - Stisted SM
Assembly - Notley Green 
SM

M
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MONDAY
Mentoring - Alec 
Hunter (MA)
Mentoring - Notley 
High (OH)
Mentoring - Ramsey 
(HL)
Mentoring - Tabor (HL)
Lunch Club - TBC (SM)

TUESDAY
Mentoring - Alec 

Hunter (OH)
Mentoring - 
Hedingham (HL)
Mentoring - Ramsey 
(DT)
Lunch Club - John 
Bunyan (SM)

WEDNESDAY
Mentoring - Ramsey 
(MA)
Mentoring - 

Hedingham (DT)
Mentoring - Notley 
High (OH)
Lunch Club - John Ray 
Juniors (SM)

FRIDAY
Mentoring - Notley 
High (MA)
Mentoring - Alec 
Hunter (AK)
Lunch Club - Notley 

High (MA)

MA - Matt Ager
OH - Olive Hutchinson
SM - Sheena Mill
DT - Delana Tamkins
AK - Andy Knight

WEEKLY COMMITMENTS

How Can You Support Us?

PRAY
This is the most powerful form of support we receive - and anyone can do it!

...just get in touch to join the mailing list.

SIGN UP
Please contact us using the form at cyoweb.org.uk to receive our regular

newsletter, emails and other nice bits of communication.

VOLUNTEER
Our work is constantly expanding, so we’re always keen to see if others

can get on board and join us in the schools. Find out more if you feel this is
something you may be able to help with.

FUND
We’ve loved working in all the schools this term...but it’s always nice to know

if we can afford to go in again next term. PLEASE join our team of regular
supporters - as little as you can spare will make a huge difference for us. You

can find our giving form on the back page.

Contact us for more info
Church House • St. Michael’s Lane • Braintree • Essex • CM7 1EY

Telephone: 07771 593506 • Email: info@cyoweb.org.uk

REMEMBER US...
We won’t be around forever...but our schools will be!

Please prayerfully consider leaving a gift in your will to CYO. Your gift will help us to do more, 
for longer, to more young people.

Contact us for more info...and thank you!



A-Cross The World Across The District - Gallery



For Holly and 
family to 

have a blessed 
time of leave 

with their new 
arrival.

Our trustees, 
who give so 

much of their 
time and 
energy

Protection 
for staff, 

students and 
their families

That the impact 
of A-Cross 
The World 

will remain 
with those who 
experienced it.

PRAYER POINTS

It was short but very sweet! By the time 
this goes to print, Holly & hubbie Ryan 
will have welcomed their latest member 
into the family. We’re sure you will join 
us in wishing them all the best for this 
new adventure and, while we have lost 
a super member of the team, we are 
grateful for the ways Holly has blessed 
the local schools during her short time 
with us.

FAREWELL, HOLLY!

IN OUR NEXT EDITION
We look forward to reading how 
GSUS Live went in some of our 

local secondary schools
Olive updates us on the impact of 

mentoring in Braintree
We look ahead to what the 

Autumn Term will be bringing us




